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RESOLUTION NO. 21-S-95

RESOLUTION CONCERNING WITH THE APPOINTMENT OF MS. EMILIANA U. DE ROZAS AS MUNICIPAL SOCIAL WELFARE AND DEVELOPMENT OFFICER WITH THE RANK AND PRIVILEGES OF A DEPARTMENT HEAD.

WHEREAS, there is submitted for consideration by the Honorable Body the appointment by the Honorable Municipal Mayor of Ms. Emiliana U. de Rozas as Head of the newly-created Municipal Social Welfare and Development Department;

WHEREAS, the Honorable Body had previously established Ms. de Rozas' qualifications for the position, as well as her many years of service in the same office; NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of Sec. 443 of R.A. No. 7160, after due deliberation, on motion of Sangawad Gervinio M. Enriquez, duly seconded by Sangawad Nufino A. Herrera, BE IT, AS IT IS FERRED

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Hacoor, Cavite, in regular session assembled, to confirm, as it hereby does confirm, the appointment of Ms. Emiliana U. de Rozas as Municipal Social Welfare and Development Officer with the rank and privileges of a department head;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Civil Service Commission and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

ATTEST:

CECILIA R. BURAIN
Presiding Officer

APPROVED:

VICTOR A. MIRANDA
Municipal Mayor